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Tuesday, December 16, 1980,

here!
Cut on the dotted line and be the first in your class with a sports complex competition. Circulate this in class, bring it home, have all your
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Red River Community College Students ' Association has proposed the building of a field house on the area bound
on the north by Bannister Avenue, on the south by Red River Community College athletic fields, on the west by the
City of Winnipeg property ad jacent to the Brookside Cemetery and on the east by the athletic fields of Brooklands
Collegiate.
The construction of a field-house on the above- mentioned site would upgrade facilities in the adjacent community,
meet the needs of the various amateur sport groups and offer Red River Community College the opportunity ) to
Pirticipate on a shared-use basis.
Association proposal and encourage
College Students'
We, the undersigned, support the Red River Community
the Department of Fitness Recreation and Sport along with the City of Winnipeg to build the proposed Field House on
the recommended site.
Address (Printed)

hyPhilMowatt
Red River students may be
freezing in vain this winter.
Vaclav Smil, a professor
teaching energy courses at the
University of Winnipeg, had
criticized the recent energy
conservation program at Red
River.
When interviewed recently, he
questioned the reasons for
lowering temperatures and
cutting lighting when the
problem lies with faulty building
design. Heat losses are still high
even when temperatures are
reduced.
He said."You can't conserve

friends give their support, then bring it

back to the SA office, beside the Cave on the main floor of Bldg. D.

Signature

College energy plan attacked by expert

I
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During the Christmas break a
new structure appeared on top of
Red River College: a microwave
receiving disc.
The disc was purchased as an
educational instrument for use by
three technology courses:Transmition Line, Television
and Microwave Systems at a cost
of $8,200 to the technology
department.
John Bell, head of technology
says his department has
been"toying with the idea for
several years." He said the disc
was installed as something which
should be of interest to the
students in courses it will be
used.
"It's
intriguing to the
students,"said Bell. The art of
technology necessary to
familiarize the students with
increasing microwave use is now
available.
The disc will be connected
sometime this week and is
capable of receiving television
and satellite transmissions.
The college applied for permission to monitor signals from
CBC's Anek but permission is not
necessarily needed for
monitoring of other satellite
signals.
Each course using the disc will
study separate parts of the disc
and conversion systems changing
satellite beams into usable
television signals.
The college has not yet applied
to the Department Of Communications(DOC) for a license
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new microwave receiving disc installed on the roof of building A. The disc_
which monitors television signals from orbiting satellites may be incorporated into
several RRCC programs.

The

Cheer campaign
successful at college

I

2

to use the disc. Representatives
from the DOC are expected this
week to inspect the disc.
Bell said there should be no
problem to obtain a license since
it's being used for educational
purposes. Suggestions being
made that the disc could be
tapped into for television
throughout the college make
approval uncertain.
"The department wants to see
what effect ''a lot of satellite
receivers would have on the
Canadian Broadcast industry,"Bell said. Limitations
affecting broadcast outside the
technology department could be
put into the license.
The Moose Jaw Institute of
Technology applied for a license
for a similar disc, but Mr. Tucker
of the Communications Department said the Institute has not
yet granted a license pending
answers to several questions.
One question could involve--if
they do receive a CBC
signal,evidence must be provided
prooving the signal from the disc
is for training purposes, and it
won't be disturbed outside the
technical area.
Bell said "It was not our intention to pipe it around the
college."
The exact legalities of
microwave receivers is uncertain
following last year's controversy
surrounding their use by hotels
and apartment blocks. Tucker
said if they are used for
educational purposes there will
not be any problems.

byAllenBanting
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students mutter complaints as
they shuffle down the chilly
hallways to their
calssrooms.
The program ,is a response to
the rapidly rising costs for
heating the school. Last year's
fuel bill was-over $800,000, much
of it spent on expensive oil.
Prices are expected to increase
during the next two years.
Stu Ursel did not explain how
the removal of light bulbs and
temperature reductions will save
energy, while heat pours out of
large single-pained windows and
gaping cracks between doors.
Still the students freeze.

RRCC installs
receiver disc

I
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by the measures. One faculty
member commented:"It's difficult to concentrate when you
have a draft blowing up your
back."
Some students wrote exams in
badly underlit gyms while others
inhaled stale air because the
ventillation system was shut
down during the evening. Lack of
communication was given as the
reason for these problems.
The administration has taken
little action despite complaints
and publicity outlining student
grievances.Most members are
resigned to Ursel's energy
conservation logic. Meanwhile

The Proiecior
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alright, but when it goes into the
classroom you could have
learning problems."
Flourescent lighting, according
to Smil, is only a fraction of total
energy costs when compared to
heating.
Stu Ursel, manager of the
Provincial Energy Conservation
Program, made no other cornment upon Smil's statement
other than "Well that's his
opinion."
Ursel recently met with staff
faculty oppostion to conservation
measures introduced by his
department. Both students and
faculty were adversely effected

Red River Community College Student Newspaper

U

Phone Number

energy if the building is improperly designed. You still lose
energy if you turn down the
thermostat when the building is
drafty.
The value of current energy
programs,he claimed, is of
dubious value without adequate
building insulation. He said,"The
proper method of conservation is
to reinsulate. It has a high initial
cost but does pay for itself
eventually."
Lighting conditions at the
college were also criticized for
being more disruptive than
benef icia I.He said "Reducing
lighting in the corridors is

byJimBender
Bob Drinnan sprained his right
wrist diving for a ball as the
Creative Communications staff
suffered defeat at the hand of the
Cre com 2b team in an exhibition
volleyball game that raised 33
smackers for the Christmas
, Cheer Board Fund, organized by
June Graham at Red River.
In the words of that famous
broadcaster known as the
Mouth: "This kind of sacrifice by
the would-be athletes of the incomparable CreComm staff and
students - inparticular, by one
Robert Drinnan, advertising
instructor of that institution, was
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Tardi, Juergen Dienstbier, Diana
Soroko, all of those people who
donated to the fund and those
volleyball buffs who officiated
these games.
All of you helped make some
poor- kids' Christmases a little
happier.
June Graham took the-tim•out
from her already overcrowded
schedule to organize the
proceedings and collect the
money.
"To you, my fine and
beleaguered lady, or dare I say,
darling, I doff my hat and toupe.
Thank you, June Graham.
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exemplary of the type of effort
put forth by the entire Red River
Community College as they
raised an umpressive accumulation of greenbacks
totaling $1,300. This, ladies and
gentlemen, is some kind of school
and I doff my fedora to you and
yours.
Others involved in exhibition
games to raise money were Child
Care 1 and 2, Diesel 2, Electronic
students and staff, the Computer
staff, the Students' Association,
second year BA students and
some Auto Mechanics students.
June would like to thank Cathy
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Faculty cool to energy cuts

Artist in Residence `Jim Corr & Friends' at 11.1 p.m. Tower
'
Lounge

byBurtonRobson
At a special faculty meeting
held before the holidays, many
interestin facts regarding
RRCC's energy conservation
program were discussed.
The Red River Community
College complex is owned'by the
provincial government of
Manitoba. It has over one million
square feet of floor area, making
it the largest government
building in the province.
The Manitoba provincial
government pays a bill of
$5,000,000.00 a year for energy
costs resulting from government
buildings. The energy bill for
RRCC is $800,000 yearly; that's
$3,000 per day. This is a sizeable
portion of the total energy expenditures for the province. Thus
the need for conservation
prevails.
The focus of the meeting was on
the problems the energy program
was creating. Complaints were
raised at the meeting regarding
low light levels, cool temperatures and improper ventilation. These were not complaints that were registered by
students but by department

Freebie Film Festival presents taddyshack' Shows at 11, 4, 7
White Lecture Theatre
Men's Basketball 7:00 p.m. at Red River
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The Students' Association must
be getting tired,
They've gone outside the
college to try and obtain support
for the proposed sports complex.
Before Christmas, VP Steve
bawson,shadowed by RRCC
business manager Don Hillman,
made a formal presentation to
the St.James Community
Committee meeting in the hope of
gaining support. Unfortunately
city politicians will not enter into
the issue because funding comes
from the province.
This didn't stop our zealous
vice-president presenting, what
councillors described as a "very
impressive presentation."
Councillor Pearl McGonigal
suggested the committee could
send a letter to the Minister of
Recreation and Sport Bob
Banman to say councillors heard
Red River's presentation. She
said this would make the
province aware of the fact that
Dawson's presentation had been
heard by the community committee, though it was out oftheir
jurisdiction to formally support.
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The SA has had difficulty
gaining support for the complex
here at the -college. A petition
recently run in the Projector
didn't get the anticipated overwhelming support.
The college administration has
remained tight-lipped since the
beginning. But according to SA
executives it is not because the
support isn't there. Many are
reluctant to publically express
their support for the complex,
because it is a provincial
governmemt matter: the idea
being that as provincial employees they may encounter
trouble.
With a tight-lipped administration, a student body that
is non-commital, a student
president that is rarely around,
and the bureaucracy of the
provincial government, one
guess is -probably as good as the
next when the ball will start to
roll on the Red River sports
complex. But as one concerned
student said,"If we want this
thing we've got to say we want
it."

Thorne Riddell
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Anybody who knows anything
about a Christian Club or would
like to start one, could yoti please
leave a message for Marlon
Mohammed in the Student
Association Office.

nl

ATTENTION: All those clubs
who have not yet registered at the
Student Association office please
come down and do so as soon as
possible. Also, all those studetns
who wish to start clubs please
come and see Angela Morelli in
the SA office.

The Manitoba Joint Refugee
Coordinating Committee, who
operates a warehouse collecting
clothing for South-East Asian
refugees DESPERATELY needs
good quality winter clothing for
adults (small sizes) and children.
Please call 783-1858 for pick up.

ship";ead.

The decision to establish

Canadian University Press
Media Services(the name of the
new organization)means the end
of CUP's relationship with
Youthstream Canada Corporation. Youthstream is a
private company -based in
Toronto which CUP has contacted to solicit national advertisements since 1970.
The move to terminate
dealings with Youthstream is an
"indication of the maturing of
Canada's student press,"Balagus
said.
Cam Killoran, president of
Youthstream, indicated at the
Christmas conference that
Youthstream intends to attempt
to work out individual contracts
with student newspapers to do
national advertising.
However no paper attending
the conference said they were
committed to signing up with the
privately owned company.
The reason for this, according
to Balagus, is that papers
working together rather than
individually can better protect
their interests. Papers know
exactly where all the advertising
revenue is going and they have a
direct control over how the
money is going to be
used,Balagus said.
The CUP president said that if
papers signed individual contracts they would be responsible

Al

byBurtonRobson

Allen Banting,managing editor
of the Projector, was elected one
of 3 Human Rights Co-ordinators
for the Western Region of
Canadian University Press, at
the recent annual CUP conference held during the Christmas break.

•

Single furnished room available
• for male student only. $200 per
month-laundry,room and board.
Contact: Mrs.Huska, 721 Clifton
St. 775-1489.

Nicely furnished room for gentleman. Main floor, linen supplied.Desk, Bookcase. Located
near bus.
call 774-6902

11.

I I
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MIXED CURLING: Sunday
afternoons, Valour Rd. Curling
Club. Phone 786-1028.

•

Will do typing in my home. Call
Lydia at 586-4139 anytime

•

•

•

- Available immediately; two
bedroom apartment within
walking distance of Red River.
And one completely furnished
apartment available Feb.1, same
location. Call 783-3688

Suite for rent. St.James. 125
Vermont. Fully furnished, lower
level of new home. Own bedroom,
bathroom and family room. Full
use of kitchen facilities and
parking. Close to bus stop.
889-8175 evenings or 774-4588
days.Pleasecall.

•

Two girls require female
roomate
$80 per month.Will have own
bedroom.Close to college. Call
775-0029 after 4:30. Ask for_
Leanne.

Mar

t

The 43rd annual Canadian
University Press(CUP) conference was held over the holiday
season in Val Morin,. Quebec. It
saw the establishment of a new
advertising organization to
replace Youthstream,the company which usually handles all
CUP advertisements.
Most of the energy during the
conference was generated into
plans for this organization,
tentatively christened CUP
media services: If the national ad
organization is not successful, it
is possible that some small
papers relying on revenue from
national ads, may be forced to
close down.
Student newspapers provide an
alternative to the commercial
press, exploring issues that are
vital to a free and democratic
society. The closing of any
student paper would leave
student issues and concerns
largely ignored in a situation
where it is vital that the student
voice be heard.
"It's an incredibly positive
step for the Canadian Student
Press,"said CUP president Mike
Balagus."It ultimately means
that papers will have a much
more stable financial base in the
future. This will allow them to
continue serving tfieir reader- .

Projector fights
for human rights
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•

ROOM & BOARD: $150.00 per
month. References required. Call
Mrs. Mooy at 774-5398.

Conference examines CUP

I

V

Folk guitarist wants banjo player
to jam with at lunch hour maybe
once every 2 or 3 weeks. Phone
Dave after 6:00 at 783-0112.

At the Christmas Pub, Santa Claus and his Christmas
Spirit were collecting donations for the Christmas Cheer
Board. A total of $283.00 was collected from the festive
merry makers. Combined with money raised in other
college activities RRCC donated over $2000.00 to the
worthy cause.
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Classified Ads

in:
Ursel replied to this by saying,
"It wasn't designed to write
Sams in."
Angood corrected Ursel by
retorting, "YeS it was designed
for writing exams."
Angood was voicing the sentiments of all present when he
said the need for conservation is
really present. He said the cost of
oil is "hellishly expensive" but
said when tackling a problem as
severe as this, one should "take a
section at a time, a section at a
time."
Angood advised Ursel to
remember, "That this is not a
regular government building.
This is a building that has 5,000
. paying customers in it." He left
the meeting with some words of
RRCC wisdom,"Your're going to
get bit back,if you bite first."
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Men's Basketball RRCC vs Concordia
College-7:00 p.m. in Moorhead, Minn.
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Women's Basketball RRCC vs Virmilion
College 7:00 p.m. at Ely, Minn.
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heads themselves in their
specific areas of the college.
Stu Ursel, manager of the
provincial energy conservation
program, was present at the
meeting explaining the need for
conservation. He apologized for
any inconveniences the conservation measures he introduced may have caused.
Ursel said, "I admit I've made
some mistakes." He told the
board that he should have spent
more time talking to the various
department heads regarding
their requirements before he
made changes. "I didn't spend
enough time preparing this
program."
The board agreed with Ursel
saying commuication was very
important in developing a conservation program as extensive
as this.
. Brian Angood, director of
RRCC, said,"To undertake
something like this with a broad
ax just isn't going to work."
Angood, who was a lighting
engineer in the past, said the light
levels in the south gym were
unacceptable for writing exams

Got a problem? Call CONTACT:
944-8555. CONTACT is a community information service. And
it's free! CONTACT links you to
the help you need. If there's a
solution to your problem in
Winnipeg, they'll find it!
Remember, for FREE in-formation on health, welfare,
social service, educational or
reacrea tional resources...CONTACT : 9 double-4/8 triple5...from 9-4 weekdays.

Allen Banting has been elected Human Rights Coordinator by Canadian University Press. He ' wants to
eliminate racism, sexism and general distastefulness
from the student press. Good luck, Al.

As Human Rights Co-,ordinator
Banting's reponsibilities will
include monitoring the various
college and university
newspapers in our region.He will
be looking for paper content that
can be considered in poor taste,
sexist, racist. If he recognizes an
article or advertisement in a
paper which violates CUP's code

of ethics, he will write the paper
informing them of this
displeasure and possible actions
that could be taken.
Banting's function as Human
Rights Co-ordinator is primarily
to educate papers of their
unacceptable policies and not to
punish them. It is hoped that
through his job the amount of
sexist, racist and material in
poor taste will decline and that a
better quality of reporting will
prevail
Ranting said his immediate
plans are to monitor the
Projector very closely.

for ensuring that the contract
was enforced. He said this would
be very expensive for individual
papers. "With Canadian
University Press Media Services
papers will elect representatives
to ensure their interests are being
protected.
Another advantage of CUP
media services, Balagus said, is
that papers who have a bad year
in recieving national advertising
can be assisted by those who are
successful through a sharing of
revenues.
A five year porjection for
media services shows that by
1985-86 the advertising co-op will
have recovered its initial investment which includes a $60,000
market research study and shoud
be making $1,00,000 annually.
The projections were done with
the aid of media consultant
Sidney Roxann who is executive
director of the Canadian Advertising ResearchFoundation.
Balagus said thatpapers
wishing to sign up with CUP
media services would have to do
so tiy March 31,1981 if they expected to be on the rate card
which goes out to potential advertisers over the summer.
A seminar on newswriting at
the conference was led by
Toronto Globe and Mail freelance
labor reporter Art Moses. He
dicussed "disco journalism" the
sensationalized and shallow
method of news reporting used
by many commercial newpapers
and magazines.
Investigative journalism was
raked through by Sue Vohkana,
Toronto freelance writer for
MacLeans' magazine. Methods of
research were discussed, as well
as tactics employed for finding
information during interviews.
An Autonomy seminar led by
. Tom"fuzzy-haired animal"Hawthorn,BC bureau chief for CUP,
centered on student
newspapers'ongoing struggle to
gain independent control of the
student press.Student papers
exist to provide an outlet for the
creative talents of students, by
providing essential and accurate
coverage of student government
activities and the use of student
money.
Unrestrained and objective
coverage of college government
affairs cans-only be achieved by a
student paper free from student
union control, said Hawthorn.

continued on page 4
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Fight for student rights...
Ottawa(CUP)The National Union of Students has called for greater
federal-provincial co-ordination in vocational training programs.
In a brief to the federal task force an employment in the 80's NUS
researcher Jeff Parr said job skills programs in one province are often
not recognized in another.
Parr also said student counselling at vocational centers should be
improved substantially.
"The biggest complaint we hear from students is that they are not
told about job market trends,"he said.
He said that quite often the counsellors are from Canada Employment Centers and have no knowledge of job market trends.
Parr said NUS believes that if the government is really serious
about filling the shortage of skilled labour they would increase the
assistance to those students taking vocational training.
Currently, students receive unemployment insurance or Canada
Employment Training Allowance.
"The trainingallowance is incredibly low,"says Parr, amounting to
in most cases $60. a week. He said provincial governments 'offer
assistance that is even lower. The pi -ovincial department of labour in
BC,for example,offers an allowance of $135 a month.
Parr said that in Northern Lights College in Dawson Creek students
were forced to steal food to survive. They received $135 a month and
$110 of that was to pay board and room expenses in residences.
Students had to get their own meals on weekends. Other complaints
ranged from surveilance of rooms to not allowing alcohol on campus.
Parr said vocational institutes should begin to treat students as adults.
At Caledonia College in BC Parr says students are being trained on
outdated equipment and are therefore incapable of getting jobs in
their field of study.

Hairy head
cut from team...
Halifax( CUP)The decision to cut a Dalhousie university student from
the varsity volleyball team because of the length of his hair was unfair, said university president Andrew MacKay.
Peter Jacobs Was cut from the Dalhousie volleyball tigers when he
refused to cut his hair. Although Jacobs offered to tie back his hair,
coach Al Scott stuck by the original decision.
Assistant ombudsman Shauna Sullivan is now handling Jacob's
case. "I think it is unfair," she said. "Peter would have been on the
team if not wrongly dealt with. I think it reflects badly in Dalhousie."

continued from page-3
CUP legal representative
Brian Iler discussed the delicate
subject of libel and slander,
outlining ways the . student
journalist can avoid being faced
with heavy law suits.
The Carillon, University of
Regina's student
newspaper,voiced their concern
over the federal government's
proposed bill revising Treaty Act
of native Indians. The bill,if
passed, would restrict native
Indians rights to equal educatiOn,
confining natives to attend the
institute closest to their region,
instead of allowing them to
pursue education in a quality
institution. The Carillon urged
student papers to strongly protest
the passing of the bill.
Disarmament, the desperate
competition between warmongering nations to procure
weapons of war, was discussed
during the conference. Disarmament is an issue about which
the public knows little. The arms
race is carried out by governments without public knowledge.
The US leads the race,
producing 47 percent of all arms,
while the USSR provides only 27
percent..Canada isn't among the
top seven world arms suppliers,
but it does act as a producer of
components.
.The Litton systems which
provide guidance systems for US
nuclear-tipped missiles are one
popular export.
During the seminar, methods
of halting Canada's part in th e$20
billion a year international arms
race were discussed. Some
countries have already declared
the production, distribution or
use of weapons illegal.
Canadian exports of defense
products provide the nation with
$600 million a year in revenue.
Since 1959 some 600 Canadian
companies have sold $6 billion
worth of defense-related
mechanisms
Canada's military industry is
so closely integrated with the US
industry, and Canada is experiencing such severe economic
problems, that the prospects for
Canada's declaring the use, sale,
or distribution of arms illegal
does not at present look very
hopeful.
Students interested in Global
Disarmament may recieve information by writing:Project
Ploughshares, Institute of Peace

and Conflict Studies, Conrad
Grebel College, Waterloo, Ontario,N2L 3G3.
A motion was made to submit a
brief to the Kent Commission on
Newspaper ownership towards
establishing a newspaper similar
to the CBC to provide coverage of
national news which wouldn't be
as dependent on advertisers for
money, and which could provide
unbias coverage of national
news.
During a seminar on the Kent
hearings led by Michael
McEvoy,CUP vice-president, he
noted that interest in founding the
CBC network first began in the
1940's with a group of concerned
individuals who wished to
provide a Canadian alternative to
the poor quality television being
fed into Canada by the American
Television networks.
Lobbying to support an
alternative to the Thomsondominated army of newspapers
was talked about during the
seminar, however there was
doubt as to whether a national
newspaper could obtain enough
advertising revenue to survive
since Thomson not only
dominates newspaper ownership,
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but prime sources of departinent
store advertising as well.
Any students who are concerned by the closure of the
Winnipeg Tribune, and are
disatisfied by the coverage The
Winnipeg Free Press and other
Canadian newspapers present
are also encouraged to submit
letters expressing their
disatisfaction to the Kent
Commission.
David French, president of the
journalists' union French CRC
spoke to an eager audience
during the course of the conference, on the strike of CRC
journalists. The journalists were
councerned, said French, that
events leading up to and during
the strike were not being covered
fairly by the press. The strike has
still not been settled.
The conference concluded with
the election of the National
Executive for 1981-82. John
Parsons, Atlantic region fieldworker, was elected national
president, Paul Clark of
Dalhousie University in Halifax,
was elected features coordinator,
and Rosemary Oliver of McGill
university was elected Nationa
Bureau Chief.

by Burton Robson

one of your
iness but see

and Allen Banting
It's 19811 Who cares? Face it the last year was generally lousy so

what is there that leads you to think that this one is going to be any
better? The Canadian dollar hits "all time lows" every second day,
earthquakes rattle little foreign countries killing all sorts of people,
hotels burn down killing all sorts of other people and the weather is
just damn miserable. So Happy New Year there's more of it to come.
We at the Projector combined all our talents and resourses, taking a
close look at all the economic, social and political trends of the past
few decades looking for a ray of hope in all the depression. Some of the
greatest brains in the country, indeed in the world, slaved day and
night looking for that elusive guiding light. Quite frankly we found
none, but out of our efforts we managed to piece together what we
would consider a pretty accurate list of predictions for the coming
year.
Our first conclusion was that many things will remain basically the
same. People will continue dying by the millions all this year. There is
one bright spot here though ( cheerish it for it may be the only one) for
we are certain that millions will be born.
The person destined to make the biggest headlines will be Ronald
Reagan who will follow the footsteps of JFK and be assasinated.
Reagan's demise will result from the dastardly actions of Bonzo the
Chimp lacing the prez's Grecian Formula with acid( and that ain't
LSD). At least he will die with his boots on.
Future Presidential hopefuls will include Margaret Trudeau, Loni
Anderson and Francis the talking mule. Considering past voting
records it is possible that the American people will ellect the jackass.
The Ayatollah Khomeini will wrap his turban too tightly and die of
brain strangulation. Iran will erupt into another state of war as it
searches for someone to lead it.
In a desparate attempt to prove that the Jets are worth all the
money that has been spent on them, Sterling Lyon will dispatch them
on a mission of mercy to save the Iranian hostages. Armed only with
hockey sticks and intestinal fortitude the Jets will parachute to the
rescue. Score: Iran 52, Jets 0.
Closer to home though things won't look as bright. Western Canada
will separate from the rest of Canada and Peter Laugheed will be
named Shah of Alberta.
Quebec will renew its efforts and separate. Rene Leveque will be
named the frog prince.
Newfoundland will separate and drift into the Atlantic ocean.
Rescue efforts will be discontinued after two days.
Joe Clark will be mysteriously "drawn" and quartered while asleep.
Everybody will forget him.
Throughout the year women, handicapped people, natives, gays,
and all other opressed and minorial people will continue to by stepped
on. So what's new? . .
We at the Projector would like to wish you all a Happy New Year,
but we can't; we're not supposed to lie. So just have a year.

Student tax breaks
Dear Editor,
At the end of February 1981, we will be providing all students ( with
the exception of those sponsored by CE IC-Canada Manpower) with the
Revenue Canada Taxation form . "T2202A, Education Deduction
Certificate."
If a student is eligible under Income Tax regulations, he or may
deduct $50 from income for each month during which he was a student
in full time attendance at the College.
Forms T2202A will be mailed to the address we have on your records
and will not be available prior to the end of February.
If your income is insufficient for you to use all or part of the
deduction, your spouse or a supporting individual may claim all or a
portion of it. In cases where a portion is passed on, the original T2202A
is to be attached to your income tax form, the duplicate is given to the
other claimant, and you make photostat copies for your records.
It is to be noted that deductions or student tuition fees are claimed
separately, and may be claimed only by the student.
It is to each students interest to ensure that the Registration Office,
has a correct mailing address. If you have changed addresses or are in
doubt please check with Registration in C 212, the Tower building. A
correct address will assist also in the mailing of your Transcript of
Marks and Certificates of Diplomas.
Please consider this letter as information only. It is intended to alert
students to the fact that a deduction may be possible if their situation
meets with the regualtions of Revenue Canada, Taxation,concerning
Education Deductions. See the Guidebook that accompanies your
income tax forms.
we H. Grant
Registrar

by Dan Tervoort
Boy have I got a special treat for you this week! Due to popular demand this week's column is dedicated to

reprinting "The Best of NOYBB by Dan Tervoort." Aren't you just thrilled to death. Modesty forbade me
from actually choosing the best material myself so I have left it to the discrimination of the Projector editors
to pick out the best lines from all my previous articles and print them here for your re-enjoyment. Have a
ball, gang. I hope you have as much fun reading it as I did writing it.

Y.
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Staff

The Projector welcomes with open arms anyone interested in
being Photographer

Editor
Co-Editor
News Editor
Entertainment Editor
Sports Editors
CUP/Features Editor
Advertising Manager
Photographer
Typesetter
Communications Director
Journalist of the Month
Contributors

U of A
Job equality
Edmonton (CUP) According to Dr.Dorothy Richardson,head of the
task force and senate representation to the board of governers, the
university should make a "long range commitment to proportional
representation of women and men in all job classifications." Not only
should this affirmative action program "secure equal opportunity at
all job levels," says Richardson,"it should also ensure quality of
results."
"There are serious equal pay problems on campus," say George
Walker, executive secretary of the Non Academic Staff
Association( NASA)
The average non- academic staff member at the university earns
$13,000 annually. The average male non-academic earns $21,900.
Of the 417 job classifications,173 are filled exclusively by men and
150 are filled by women.
Janitorial staff is a case in point. The building services worker
classifications, the lowest paying janitorial job, is occupi only by
women, while the building services 2 category is occupied by men,
says Walker.
Although the university is "probably no worse than any other major
employer in Edmonton," says Richardson, it should show leadership
in this area.
However, Walker says the effectiveness of the program will depend
entirely on how much money is spent on it."It could be very effective if
you put a lot of money into training, etc.--if not,it won't do very much.
The external labour market will directly affect the implementation
of the proram, says Richardson. For example, there are more female
secretaries available than male secretaries.
University hiring practices should therefore reflect the percentage
of "men and women in a relevant labour market area who possessor
who are capable of acquiring the skills required for entry into specific
job groups," states the proposal.
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Allen Banting
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Dave Barber
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A warning to all former editors, let it be known that the true leaders of
the world have taken over. Now you will know what it is like to be
stepped up, abused and generally ignored. We have only begun to taste
power and we like it. Your minds will be but cubes of green jello by the
time we are through. Prepare yourselves for the end...

Writer's note: What in the Sam Hill is going on here! I told you guys to pick the best lines from my past
NOYBB articles and reprint them here. Who screwed up this time? I thought you guys were keeping off the
booze this issue. I demand an explanation. Why isn't "The Best of NOYBB" on this page?
EDITOR'S NOTE: It is the editors have all gone over the past year's NOYBB stories and we have come to
the decision that the best lines were the white spaces underneath your lines of copy. And we've reprinted
every one of those little whit spaces on this page. Sorry if you don't like it ; we think it's your best stuff.
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The Projector welcomes all submissions from students, which should
be typed, triple-spaced and are subject to editing. Submissions may be
dropped off at The Projector office, located in Building A, under the
South Gym, OR mailed to: The Projector Red River Community College,
2055 Notre Dame Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3H 0J9.
The Projector Is a member of Canadian University Press (CUP). The
Projector will publish 20 issues for the year 1980/81.
For Display Advertising rates call Dianne Schwartz at 632-2275. For
free personal classified ads under thirty (30) words, call 632-2275.

Staff meetings are held every Tuesday at noon in The
Projector office beside the South Gym. They're open to
everyone - the more the better!

The Projector

632 2265
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Some sobering thoughts
by Vince Koski
Ever wake up in the morning
with a headache, an upset
stomach, a feeling of nausea or a
bad case of diarrea and it's not
the flu?
You know you want to die!
Most of us know about it. You've
got your humble head over the
toilet bowl and you're promising
God you will never touch another
drop of alcohol if He'll let you
live. Then to add insult to injury
your mother's at the top of the
stairs screeching, "This will
teach you not to drink so much."
While that very same thought is
slugging its way across your
fevered brain. And then you
revise your promise to the
Almighty to include never again
having murderous thoughts
about your Mom. But in the end
you do survive and you do it all
over again the next weekend or
the next Beer Bash.
What you really need is a
hangover cure and that's what
this article is all about. There is
no cure, but everyone and their
dog has a sure-fire antidote to
cure the worst hangover. Well
that's all bunk. Let's start with
the cure that hurts you. Really
hurts you. The number one
bunko, garbage cure, jogging.
Run a mile or even around the
block. People who actually
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suggest jogging or, Heaven
forbid, do jog, must be sadists.
JOG?? You mean get out of your
deathbed and run?? Sure thing,
you gotta run alright, and the
bathrodm door had better be
- open. Still, some sick people
swear by jogging, I swear at it.
The next few so-called cures
don't hurt, they are just stupid.
One is called suissesse, a combination of Pernod, anisette,
lemon juice and the white of an
egg. The next one is "prairie
oyster", a tasty little drink made
from, get this, cognac, bitters,
VINEGAR, Worcestershire
sauce, catsup and an egg yolk.
People actually make this?
You're a hungover student right,
not a galloping gourmet. I don't
know about you, but when I'm
suffering I don't even like the
taste of water, never mind some
horrid concoction with vinegar
and catsup in it. And another
thing,how can you get the white
from an egg when your hands are
shaking so badly you can't even
shave.
How about a taste of the "hair
of the dog that bit you", in other
words, if you got drunk on beer
the night before, have a beer
when you stagger up in the
morning. It's a nice idea, I like
this one but there's one thing
wrong: most hungover people
• don't like to look at a bottle of
beer at seven A.M. I don't think I
could smell a beer cap first thing
in the morning. If some of you
can do this, I envy you.
Some people swear by honey
mixed with water or tea. Honey is
high in fructose, a sugar that is
supposed to speed up the
oxidation of alcohol in the liver.
The problem with this cure is a
hangover is something you go
through after the alcohol has left
your system, besides that, honey
only works when its directly
injected into the bloodstream.
This is a proce'.dure some
hospitals use only in emergencies, and I think for once I'd
prefer the misery of the
hangover.
Problems are encountered
when fighting a hangover
because doctors aren't sure what

causes it. Sure they have a lot of
theories, a low blood sugar
condition is a popular one. But
another theory that is gaining
support is: it's not what you drink
that gives you a hangover, it's
what you DID before and while
you were drinking that hurts you.
The more you drink,the more you
party, dance, sing and laugh, you
stay up late ars sleep little, all-in
all, you have A damn good time.
So in the morning, you feel kind of
rough. I like this theory. I've had
some pretty bad mornings lately,
if you know what I mean.
O.K., so there is no cure. There
are thing you can do to ease the
pain. I f headache is all you have,
do whatever you usually do for a
headache, sleep it off, take an
aspirin, whatever. But if you've
got an upset stomach too, aspirin
might further aggravate the
problem. I like a hot towel and a
little light music, not ACDC. They
won't help.
But what if you are suffering
from an upset stomach? Well,
guess what? Don't drink coffee!
It most likely will clear your
fuzzy brain,but it will not help
your angry stomach. Don't drink
fruit juices or eat anything with
acid in it (grapefruit). Do not take
stimulants; they won't bring your
system back to normal any
faster. You pump out more
adrenaline, but your body gets
confused with nothing working
normally. A little light tea with
honey would not hurt, a softboiled egg is okay too. Atka
Seltzer or Bromo Seltzer will
help. One thing I do if I know it's
going to be a rough morning is to
take Alka Seltzer BEFORE I go
to bed. And I'll let you in on a
secret, if you can actually
swallow the stuff, then you are
drunk enough to really need it.
As for the thirst that comes
with the hangover, water is okay,
just don't drink it by the litre.
Right now, I prefer Gatorade, it
is available here at Red River
and it goes down easy. Again,
avoid excess.
Finally, I guess the best advice
that could be offered to avoid
hangovers is not to drink. Oh
well, forget that.

Dear

C

Jeff Levitt
University
of Toronto
O

Long Distance
TransCanada Telephone System

Women don't want to be the same,
they want to be equal

Dear Vincenzo is a column dedicated to the students at RRCC hardpressed by serious problems handled by a compassionate???? Understanding??? Human being????
Dear Vincenzo;
I have a problem that does not deal with sex, drugs or rock and roll.
It's about something...
Look bed! what do you think this is, Dear Abby? II you don't have a
problem in those areas, you don't have a problem.

Dear Vincenzo;
The other night I got really drunk at a party. Well one thing lead to
another and my friend actually played some of his sister's disco
music. Now I can't really explain what happened, it's just that I,
I...well I kind of...enjoyed it. Oh please you must help me I'm a sick
man. Am I going to die? •
Ashamed

r

• 1

Dear Ashamed;
I don't llke to advocate suicide but...
Dear Vincenzo;
I have been going out for the last four months and drinking excessively. I've come to the conclusion that I drink too much.
Dawn Hilman
Dear Dawn;
So what's the problem?
Deer Vincenzo;
i am a tecnical-vacational student hear at rrcc and i get a lot of
buging frum uthol- studants cause i am parshally illegitamant thay
say i will get no wear in life what can i do
SW

Dear Stu: (pid)
I assume yoti mean you are practically illiterate? Have you considered running for SA president?

Dear Vincenzo;
I have an overpowering desire to throw myself infront of a speeding
train. What can j do?
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS- WINNIPEG
SCHEDULE( FREIGHT TRAINS)
WINNIPEG-TORONTO
4:45pm
WINNIPEG-REGINA
7:39pm
WINNIPEG-VANCOUVER
3:10am
WINNIPEG-CALGARY
8:15 twice daily
WINNIPEG-CALGARY
8:30 twice daily
WINNIPEG-CALGARY
9:00 twice daily
WINNIPEG-CALGARY
9:15 twice daily
World got you down and you don't know what to do? Got a problem and
need anwers quick? Drop a note to Vincenzo care of The Projector, at
the Projector qrthe SA office.

Meet the Mercury Lynx GLWinners
in the Long Distance Sweepstakes.
ongratulations to
these three students
on having won a brand new
Mercury Lynx GL We hope
they have many years of
enjoyable driving.
And thanks
to the thousands of
other students who
participated.

The. Projector,

Vincenzo

•

Sylvie Venable
CollOge de Joliette
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Sexu
is
equalit
The o
tunity for consti
1
m as surfaced. Althou
the Ca
Bill of Rights promises everyone equality BEFORE t
law, it
of promise that all of its laws are without sexual bias. it
only ptomis that administration of the law shall not be prejudiced 4n
the bas' is of s it •
A revised charter of rights is necessary to clarify that full equality is
guarlinteed for‘vomen as well as men.
If/women are paranoid because they request guarantees in writing
fro r the federal‘government for equal rights before the law, then the
federal government must also be paranoid because it won't guarantee
women equal rights in writing. I
Mhat has the fetral government got to lose by guaranteeing {its
t gest minority th t no laws shall exist which discriminate against
kt
I em?
I Until 1928 women could not be appointed to the senate, because the
/interpretation of the Si upreme Court of Canada was that "persohs"
eligible for senate appointment, under the BNA act referred to Men
I only. But were women\people in,1928? Yes. As Emily Murphy,oneof
the five who challangedtthe constitution said, "Women are persons tin
4, matters of pain and penalties but not persons in the matters of riglits
and privileges."
In 1928 the five Canadian women appealing the Supreme Court interpretation, brought the\"persons case"to the Privy Council ?of
England, and won. \ II
It's hard to imagine 51,rsyea
later, which was the greatpr
evaluation: that women WERE declared persons or that they wefe
NOT included in the definition\f personhood then.
i
Nelly McClung, also one o the five, said "that men are human
beings, but women are women, with one reason for their existence, h‘s
long been the dictum of the world."
The Canadian Bill of Rights,p4sed in 1960, does set forth a number
of fundamental rights. It guarahtees the right of an individual to
"equality beforeAtite law and the protection of the law...without
discrimination/ ''reason of race, nktional origin, religion or sex." The
it does not affect provincial
howeVer ; iso,expressly state s e
acOons. Intrelates to matters t t fall within federal jurisdiction
grinder the BNA act. A new,entr .eoched, bill would effect provincial is
4 well as federal matters.
\
I
In hearings on the present:1M of 'Rights, Davie Fulton, the minister
who proposed the present 44,- -of Rig,ht.4, said that the bill wouldn't be
e
interpreted by the courtS-soias td make men and women equal
"because they are not equah7they are different."
There is no doubt that melfifid women are different. But must thege
differences dictate the degree of justice for which they are eligible? t t
In 1973, Jeanette Lavell and Yvonne Bedard, two Indian women loSt
their Indian status because they iMarried non-Indian men. As a result,
they lost their homes on the reserves and their claims as IndianS.
Indian men marrying outside the Indian corninunity,however, are not

n women.
upreme Court of
ore the law. The
women ere et a right to "equality
before the law without regard to sex" they weri helpless against laws
gainst them.
that were already in existence which discriminated'
If the obscurities in the present Bill of Right' are allowed to remain,
the mock-democracy it represents will continue to enforce laws which
blatantly discriminate.
Beyond its role of preventing discriminatibn, an essential function of
the entrenched bill should be to achieve equality through courts.
None of this would be necessary if discritnination didn't exist.
Stella Bliss, a Vancouver woman, found this out the hard way when
she applied for unemployment insurance. benefits. She had been
dismissed earlier from her job for maternity reasons. After her baby
was born, she applied for unemplojment insurance benefits, and
started to look for work. She was denied UIC because she was within a
period covered by maternity benefits under the Unemployment Insurance Act. Had Bliss worked long enough to be eligible for maternity
benefits, the story may have been different. She had worked long
enough to qualify for regular benefits, because she had been pregnant
she did not fit the "regular" insurance category. As a result she wasn't
eligible for either regular of maternity benefits. Outraged by this
Catch-22 situation, Bliss appealed to the Federal Court of Appeal. Mr.
Justice Ritchie admitted that the law was discriminatory, but becuase
it discrimintated against pregnant, unemployed women, an& not all
unemployed women, it was acceptable. Bliss lost again.
Here again, is a situation where the federal courts defend
discriminant laws and mercilessly ignore women's right to protection
from discriminatory laws. le
Since the loopholes in the present bill of rights are in reality,gaping
black holes, something is amiss.
The Canadian Action Committee on the Status of Women( CACS,W)
have defined three essential components they feel must be included in
ann entrenched bill of rights, which would disallow the enforemenew f
discriminatory law s
(1) If the prohibited/classifications were changed front ,` ,.`sex" to
"women", it would be clear to the Supreme Court that itis the sex of
women that has denied them rights. Although this canbe.perceiVed
a relatively minorfchange,it has been the obsaire-:Wording :of the
present bill that has allowed for even more obscureinterpretationsof
by the law which retracts the s
al

I

I

A

CD

theBilofRgs./
(2) If equality were adopted as a positive goal to be achieved by the
courts, they would be prevented from upholding the archaic laws of:
past governments.
(3) A new principle must be developed by the federal legislature, and
not the courts, to define and interpret the human right of equality.
In other words, if the federal government changes its constitution to
prohibit sexual discrimination by the courts then the courts will have
no choice but to uphold the provisions in the constitution.
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Gilligan goes for gusto

THE SUBHUMANS— INCORRECT THOUGHTS

■

tpliveiarrfuglo McCall

Choir coos Santa
byKathiThorarinsom
The RRCC choir was shocked
on Dec.22 by the arrival of Santa
and his Christmas polar bear.
Rumor has it they flew into
Winnipeg early to join choir
members celebrating Christmas.
While Dancer and Prancer
chewed their bits atop building C,
the Tower Lounge echoed
Yuletime favorites. "Deck the
Halls","Good King Wencelas",
and "Joy to the World" were
among the varied selection.
Pianist Marilyn Brook was a

Formula:

Luckily, the rest of the Choir
drowned him out giving a wonderful concert.
The 13 choir members were
very sorry to lose their two new
additions, but look forward to
newer members from the college.
Santa will be giving brownie
points to anyone who joins.
Hint,hint,hint.

bad show

As the film opens at the end of
World War 2 a Nazi officer is
assigned to carry a truck load of
secrets to the Swiss border in
exchange for the safe transport of
German officers. The officer
strikes a deal with a U.S. army
official.
The time shifts forward to
modern Los Angeles. Detective
Barney Caine( George C.Scott ) is
investigating the drug killing of a
police chief when he stumbles
upon a connection between this
incident and the Swiss border
exchange. The drug victim Tom
Neeley is the same U.S. army
official who made the exchange
........... •
•
at the border. Caine starts to
investigate this connection and
•
soon we're knee-deep in a
complex plot involving a formula
HUMAN CONTACT
• Offers modern methods of p with synthetic fuel. People are
o being bumped-off around every
dating based on computer
•• and personal analysis. YOU corner and half the time we don't
know who they are or where they
•r ACTUALLY CHOOSE who come
from.
Aside
from this confusing plot
op you like to date. Free info
film lacs any emotional hooks
• or $2.00 exclusive the
to keep you on the edge of the
questionnaire,
#B4
seat.
No car chases or creaking
• 818-16 Ave. N.W. Calgary
doors. It's as though the
T2M 0J9
• screenwriter and director
byDaveBarber
The Formula is a puzzle with
too many pieces. Following the
plot from beginning to end is such
a test of endurance that if you go
out to get popcorn halfway
through, by the time you return
you'll be lost forever.
Despite a good opening the film
gets bogged down in a confusing
story involving ex-Nazis, the oil
industry, and the world of high
finance. Even the presence of
Marlon Brando, George C.Scott
and Marthe Keller isn't enough
to " breathe life into the
proceedings.

•
• \\SINGLEV/ •••
•
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good girl last year and was
rewarded by Santa himself. She
was presented with a delicious
red and white candy cane. Old St.
Nick doesn't let matters like that
slip his attention.
Murray Lloy,head of the
Cultural Program, said that
Santa was a good tenor but his
bear through them off a bit.

as of Canadian business life are fiercely dominated by "The
A l l areas
Co rp o rat ion', whose main interests are swift and abundant economic
T hne', quality of the product is rarely important to rich, retun.
t nt rayet. io
neod uruP
ved ceso.
o F raei xeneden uso t
copes
Records
Since
rds are not primarily motivated by money, their
designed to make piles of money. Therefore their
products are
products are able to exhibit greater artistic freedom and social conscience than those of record companies squirming under corporate
.
control.
F
four
ur years The Subhumans have been providing Vancouver with
intense dand angry entertainment. Friends Records( who also brought
debut album(SOMETHING BETTER CHANGE) are enabling
Canadian music lovers to experience the frenetic and forceful sound of
hfleuniy
i tt oth e y
the
inh uh tta
Truthfully,
do play three chord rock, which does not require
play, but the important fact is that the Subhumans have
been successful in fighting the opressive corporate structure.
Canadian youth lives in opression, cruelly manipulated by government, by economic institutions and by society itself. The Subhumans
are a reaction to that opression, and if the reaction is angry,
violent,and intense, it is indicative of the society which made them
that way.

decided to avoid all the usual
action cliches. An admirable idea
except that the film desperately
needs suspense. The acting talent
is here but the script leaves them
little to work with. Only Brando
makes any impression as
Steiffel,the menacing oil
profiteer.
Its too bad the film doesn't
work because there's a germ of a
good idea here. If the plot line
was simplified and more
suspense was included, it might
be a decent film. And with all the
other Christmas bombs around,
we sure could use a decent film.

Molly Hatchet cuts
byFrainCory
Nobody had ever accused
Molly Hatchet of intelligence, but
then again nobody had ever
called them dummies. Take a
close look. Would you?
Like an overweitht semi, the
Hatchet men plan to lumber into
Winnipeg January 25, but with all
the guttural bellowing "Bro"
Jake had been doing on the radio,
you probably already knew that.
What you may not know is that
right now, this Jacksonville,
Florida based band is ad in-

by Leslie Nether
Alice in Wonderland - quick,
what comes to mind!
The story of a young girl,naive
and innocent,struggling
desperately - to convince her
wonderland creatures the difference between right and wrong.
And then the mock turtle, and the
chessire car, and a dutchess, and
a white rabbit who doesn't seem
all that significant, but is actually
the ignitor of the whole story.
Well, MTC did an excellent job
of buthchering up Alice in
Wonderland. It is inevitable that
stories performed on stage will
vary from director to director,
but MTC carried it too far.
Alice, played by an 18-year old,
did not display the mannerisms
of a young girl at all. Her voice
never varied from an agonizing
referee whistle whine. Although
her facial expressions were
impressive, the only bodily indication of emotion was a constant, dramatic flailing of her
arms.
On the other hand, the Mad
Hatter did an excellent job of
convincing his audience that he
sincerely was mad. Even in the
midst of mediocre acting, he
maintained a professional level.
Since the sets were magnificent
and probably the most effort put
into the production, one might
wonder perhaps, if the director

No PHony Memberships
OK Discounts
Admission is $3.00 or less
Depending on Age

CHOIR 110TES

Jan. 16 to 18

The RRCC Choir will
meet Wednesday) an. 14
at 4:00 p.m. in Room
BB02.

APG
plus

Vigilante Force
All interested singers
are e ncouraged to attend
as the choir is for
everybody.

APG

Jan. 23 to 25

The Long Rider
APG
plus

See you there!

The Big Red One

Epi

by Kathi Thorarinson

Alice blunders

•1111%.11fl •11.411. •11.
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The Subhumans debut album, INCORRECT THOUGHTS, is Vancouver based Friends Records' second attempt to defy the tight and
corporate grip that threatens to strangle Canada's music

a 646 Main St.

feels children do not sense bad
acting and are oblivious to flaws
in character interreaction.
The costumes stole the show.
Unfortunately, however
exquisitely desinged the heads of
the white rabbit, the march hare,
and the door mouse were, they
muffled the voices of the actors,
and without facial expression it
was very difficult to tell if the
actors had any talent.
The play,written by Clide
Cocking, opens with the white
rabbit climbing out of his hole
rand readingpe story. The is a
clever elincept; however, a
major cue is blown when children
respond "yes" instead of "no"
after he asks them if they can see
the picture on the book.
And whoever heard of
Alice in Wonderland without a
mock turtle singing "beatiful
. soup."
Lewis Caroll wrote his story
assuming children had intellectual capacity. Clide Cocking
obviously felt this element should
be left out. Having the white
rabbit break the flow of the play
by beginning to read the story
whenever Alice didn't know what
to do next, must have required
some initiative. However it
dragged out the old bed-time
story cliche and had connotations
of one of those cartoon varieties
on Walt Disney.

Bob(Gilligan) Denver and his
wife Dreama are searching for a
desert island where the can "get
lost" to be alone someday. But
for now they're in Winnipeg
working the dinner theatre circuit, and enjoying the personal
touch of the stage.
Bob's acting experience goes
back a long time. After high
school he enrolled at Loyola
Univesity as a pre - law major. It
was there he met a theatre group
named Del-Ray players. He
joined this group and became one
of the outstanding actors at
college. Eventually he was
elected prisident of the Del-Ray
players and was named their best
supporting actor.
While waiting for a chance at
professional acting, he took a job
as athletic at Corpus Christi
grammar school in Pacific
Palisades, California. There he

taught,
coached
football,
basketball,baseball and worked
nights in the post office.
Then his luck turned. He began
his career in a promising way,
and later snagged the role of
"Gilligan" in "Gilligan's
Island". The zany adventures of
seven castaways, ran for four
years and is still the third most
popular syndicated show in the
,U.S. Unfortunately he collects no
royalties.
He followed this by another
T.V. series called "The Good
Guys". After two years he went
on to star in "Dusty's Trail", but
grew tired of T.V. He once said
that he grew old in television.
Bob went back to the stage. In
the successful"Play it Again,
Sam" he met his wife Dreama.
Now they spend about six months
a year performing on the dinner
circuit together. They have just

completed a sell-out run of
"Catch Me If You Can" in
Regina. They are now in Winnipeg performing "Murder at the
Howard Johnson's" with
Canadian, Ken Camroux. The
play is running at Stage West
until February.
Camroux was born in Edmonton and raised in Whitehorse.
While spending four years in
London, England, he studied at
the Actor's Workshop. Since then
he has worked extensively in
film,television and in the West
End. His most recent
film,"Virus",is soon to be
released. He plays opposite
Glenn Ford and George Kennedy.
Camroux feels Canada offers
inadequate training for young
actors. He sites the National
Theatre School in Montreal as
our best acting center.
Together the three put on a
very hilarious and enjoyable
production. "Murder at the
Howard Johnson's" is the story of
a love triangle involving a
predictable used car salesman;
his restless wife, and their too
personal dentist.The three act
play consists of their farcical
attempts at murder, but this trio
only accomplishes an entertaining fiasco.

The Denvers' future plans
including holidaying on their
favorite Hawaiin island after the
completion of the play. Bob will
be reunited soon with the original
cast of "Gilligan's Island" for
another two hour movie. The
have remained friends and get
together at least once a year.
Bob says, looking at Dreama,
"I have everything I want; or at
least I have had everything I've
ever wanted." Not many of us
can say that.

A Credit Union
Personal Chequing Account
keeps you on track.

LEARN the ART
conceivably hot as a Brizilian
sauna bath.
One or three reasons
why,(depending how you look at
it) is a trio of platinum selling
albums that features enough geetar to decompose even the orneriest Southern polecat. The
Hatchet men have an immensely
loyal following throughout the
southeastern states. As the bug
spreads, Winnipeg may be infected.
If this sounds scary, rest easy.
In the context of sonic excess,
Molly Hatchet's Winnipeg gig
could be the most delightful
exhibition of raunch and crunch
Manitoba grits 'n gravy lovers
will hear in '81. The band has been
polishing its concert craft to the
tune of 275 shows per year sine
1978. Definitely not your average
collection of casual Confederates.
It could be said the band's
career had been steam-rollering
along smoothly, but the success
schedule did not feature a rather
testy turn of events when original
vocalist Danny Joe Brown was
forcec to quit because of
diabetes. Enter Jimmy"Call Me
Double Fat Boy" Farrar. The

of

other members maintain Farrar
is a singer while Brown was a
shouter, but that's like saying
Ray and Dave Davies don't look
like brothers. Danny Joe and
Jimmy sound that much alike.
Farrar was introduced with the
early Fall release of "Beatin' the
Odds". Featuring the same nail
wilting three guitar battery from
Dave Hlubek, Duane Roland and
Steve Holland as '70's "Flirtin
With Disaster" and '78's "Molly
Hatchet", the new record offers
very little that's different. This
doesn't mean it's a cesspool of
redundance either.
"Beatin' the Odds" is simply a
case of a group of individuals
taking an established way of
thinking one step further. New
songs, new solos and a few new
riffs niftily packaged to sound
like an exploding lawnmower
factory. It works now and for
those who appreciate the consistency of Molly Hatchet's
sound, it'll work until they make
a dopey mistake like recording a
song they accidently released six
albums ago.
It could happen, but as it was
said before, these guys aren't
dummies.

RECORDING
in a professional recording
studio
:hands on experience
- learn - RecordingEngineerin g
- How to Produce
- Business of Music
- taug ht by industry pro's

no experience necessary

limited enrollment

Co-operators Credit Union
College Branch Bldg. C.
JAM
PAC Y
Right Across From The LRC
course begins Feb.7
call immediately

RECORDING STUDIO
ph. Jim 237 6254

UP Ph. 943-8261
•
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yLesl i eh Nielsen
Where have
the athletes
ie
vyears
gone to universities
They've
For
community.colleees
have been faced with a dilemma.
High school athletes with college
potential have tended to choose
universities over college
education because they feel that
the college athletic programs do
not provide the high standard of
performance the want to achieve.
Jack Rutherford, vasity
athletic director for the Manitoba
community colleges,feels that
this is an unfortunate situation
and that there is a definite need to
inform high school athletes that
their fears of not achieving
athletic excellence at Red River
are ill-founded.
Rutherford feels that college
has a lot to offer the athlete and is
progressively increasing in its
standard of competition.
However since most college
courses are only 2 years, he feels
it is important to recruit more
skilled athletes in order to raise
the college's standard of ex.
cellence.

Guaranteed to happen in 1981
.

byJimBender

Gord Muir eill recover from
sprained ligaments to team up
with guard Ray Priam again.
Together they lead the Red River
Rebels to the championship of
Division three of the Greater
Winnipeg men's Basketball
League under superb supervision
of coach Bernard .Jones...It will
be a short 1981 for John Ferguson
as Jets' general manager...The
Winnipeg Blue Bombers will
again take second place in the
Western Football conference and
they will again lose the final to
• the Eskimos on an oily field in
Edmonton-despite struggling
Warren Moon at quarterback
who won't have Tom Wilkonson
to back him up. Edmonton will
again ravage their eastern opponents in the Grey Cup Game,
giving Albertan separatists
swelled heads while the Bombers
will fire general manager Earl
Lunsford...the Red River curling
teams will finally play an official
game but will lose due to lack of
competition. But they will
rebound for medals at the end of
the year, thanks to coach John
Loxton...The Winnipeg Warriors
will be the only Western Hockey
League team to be suspended by
the CAHA and coach Fran Huck
will think there's still a black
him
following
cloud
around...coach Don Kusano will
lead the men's volleyball team to
a playoff spot, but will lose the
final game...Dan Halldorson will
edge Terry Fox as Manitoba's
1980 male athlete of the year
because champions who make
that much bread always make it,
leaving champions like Tim
Mclsaac out in the cold. Don't ask
who the female athlete of the
year will be...Kevin Diehl's Rebel
hockey team will have a new
lease on life after leaving the
Manitoba Assiniboine bush
league. The players will be men
because of it-and probably better

INDEPENDENT
JEWELLERS
Exciting Collection of
Columbia Diamond
Engagement Rings
Special offer to
students only
25% OFF REG.
PRICE OF DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
-

h6ckey players...Lunsford will
take gas and give Dieter Brock
his hundred grand and back up
quarterback,Jimmy Krohn will
demand more playing
time... Ferguson Jenkins will
enroll in the Mini-Mack drug
program and help out problem
kids, but his baseball career is
over...Reggie Jackson will hit 40
home runs as a DH for the New
York Yankees while Dave "the
accountant" Winfield will sprain
his big toe and count his money
for a month...June Graham will
stop moaning about the lack of
intra-mural participation as
she'll have her hands full trying
to shedule intra-mural basketball ... the Saskatchewan
Roughriders will finally beat the
Bombers in a league game, but
they won't make the playoffs.
However, Saskatchewan will still
finish the season in the black
while the Bombers will see
red...Irving Grundman will lose
his job as managing director of
the Montreal Canadiens to Scotty
Bowman. Bowman will hand the
Buffalo reigns to Roger Neilson,
but Jimmy Roberts will follow
Scotty back to Montreal...Joe
Crozier and Floyd Smith, coaches
of the Toronto Maple Leafs, will
be collecting pogie by
Easter...Red River's women's
basketball will recover from
defeat to match the volleyball
team's bronze under the capable
guidance of Sandy McBride. Both
teams would do better with Kathi
Tardi's enthusiastic support...Mary Levy will continue to
raid the eastern conference for
football players like Houston's
Vernon Perry, but Levy's Cansas
City Chiefs still won't make the
playoffs...The Manitoba Sports
Scene will fold at the peak of its
popularity because the Unemployment Insurance Commission
doesn't like to see anyone like
editor Bob Holliday use any
initiative to create their own
jobs...Speaking of the Sports
Scene, you'd think former
Winnipeg Tribune Sports Editor
Jack Matheson, would contribute
more of a column than his usual
Merry Christmas to Dona, Joe,
John,and Ray while filling in for
John "Cocoanut
Willie"Ferguson...the Manitoba
Conservatives will finally decide
to build their proposed field house
at the Red River Community
College site in a desperate bid to
appeal to voters" economic
sense. But construction won't
begin until 1983 and the Conservatives will lose the election
anyway....Schmockey Nite will
be the funniest thing at the
Winnipeg Area, despite the
Jets...John Ferguson will offer
Peter Sullivan and two nobodies
to Minnesota for goaltender Gary
Edwards, but Northstars G.M.
Lou Nanne will say he's looking
for quality players and get an
arm and a leg for the Maple
Leafs...Boxer Wayne Caplette
will recover from his defeat at
the quick hands of Eddie Melo,
but people who matter will he
afraid to fight him ...Winnipeg
Warriors will fall short of a
playoff berth in their first
season...Jack Matheson will

travel "halfway to Stonewall"t
see curling at the Highlander
which is almost Red River's
backdoor, but hell wait an hour
for a shot of rye in the
lounge...Mike Smith, Jets'
newest coach, will already have
bought a parka and a pair of
gloves by the time you read
this...Red River students will
realize that a basketball game is
just as exciting as hockey-and far
cheaper...RRCC may only win
one gold this year but everyone,
including the fans will be winOVERHEAD:The green-clad
Philadelphia Eagles are playing
the Pittsburgh Steelers when
Phillies bare-footed place kicker
Toni Franklin hops on to the field
to attempt a field goal.Wife to
husband: is that Mean Toe
Green?

■
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Women's basketball
team denied bronze medal
byJimBender
The Red River Rebels women's
basketball team bowed to the
Westwood Grads 49-44 in the'
playoff for the bronze medal in
the Women's basketball Tournament at Red River Community
College December 12 and 13.
Winnipeg Express grabbed the
gold by downing silver medalist
St. Vital Grads 76-63 in the final
game of the tournament.
The Rebels began the tournament with a 46-40 victory over
Rebels 105-33 in the second game.
despite a strong performance by
Donna Faryon who sank 16 points.
Moira Pennycook led the Winnipeg team with 21.
Pat Kinsman led Rebel scorers
with 12 in the bronze final while
the East Kildonan Grads. Karen
Biliski (13) and Wendy Goodbrandson(12 ) led Red River
scorers while Carol Derksen (13)
led E.K.
The Express blew out the
Karen Hoagaboam (18) led
Westwood.
The University of Manitoba
defeated the E.K. Grads 84-26 in
the Consolation final. (Northland

. C. defeated Warm Grads .57- 56
for seventh place.
Cathy Blais of SIVital led all
scorers in the tournament with 63

points, followed by Gail Winston's 58 for the Express. Faryon
and Biliski led the rebels with 26
each.

Support your local Rebel
Hockey: Tue., Jan. 13 RRCC at Carman Beavers 8:30 p.m.
Women's Basketball: Thur., Jan. 15 NDSU at RRCC 7:30 p.m.
Fri., Jan. 16 RRCC at Vermillion College, Ely 7:00 p.m.

1795 Henderson
Highway

ESSAY SERVICES

493 Notre Dame

Avenue

67 Yong' St.. Suite 9504
Toronto. Ontario, Canada
ME 1J8

(416) 366-6549.
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are average, but when he shines
in an all star game he likely has a
bright future in college athletics.
In previiiiis years, Manitoba
colleges have lacked the financial
ability to attract the good
athletes. This _
yeir,howeirefiducation Minister Keith Cosens had compelled
the college to reallocate a portion
of their budget to athletics. He
wants sports programs to be
higher on the priority list.
"Although we haven't got a
firm concept yet as to where the
source of funding should come
from,"says Rutherford "we're
investigating different means of
acquiring funds."
One of the alternatives is to get
business to support an athlete.
Rutherford said businesses are
sometimes willing to do this

Jets are about to hang up Fergie
byJimBender
It will be a short 1981 for John
Ferguson as general manager of
the Winnipeg Jets, making the
Manitoba . Telephone system
commercial that labels him a
"hockey personality" rather than
the Jets g.m. is somewhat
pathetic.
Ferguson faces the same
relationship with Jets president
Michael Gobuty that he had with
the man he finally dismissed as
head coach, Torn McVie. Under
no other circumstances than the
throes of a 30-game winless
streak would Ferguson have
relieved the coaching pressures
slumping
from McVie's
shoulders.
McVie and Ferguson faithfully
adhered to their plan of dumping
the old legs in favor of fresh
faces • on the ice.Ferguson's
dismissal of McVie is the first
hint Otat maybe their plan was
wrong, orat least , not completely
right.
The Jets g.m. is a firm believer
in establishing his people as
winners. He desperately wanted
to win the last WIIA Avco Cup
especially for this reason and he
did. However most winners from
that team are gone for one reason
or another.
It is true that you can establish
winners by winning a championship. However, the converse

is also true and by establishing
the laughable 30-game winless
streak, Winnipeg Jets have
aligned themselvs with such
historic soon-to-be- forgotten
teams as Kansas City Scouts and
the Oakland Seals.
In short, while receiving
valuable NHL experience, the
Jets' youngsters have already
been established as losers. Only
four of the present Jets know
what it's like to win a championship in major league hockey.
Every one of the Jets knows what
it's like to lose.
Ferguson's plan appears to
failing. His dismissal of the man
he choose to lead the Jets,the
revolving door he has set up with
Tulsa and the dumping of players
with large contracts appear to be
signs of panic as he gropes for a
solution to Winnipeg's problems.
Only Fergie's friendship with
Gobuty and the faithfulness of
loyal fans has kept his seat up
high there in the re-vamped
SS'innipeg arena.
I30t when the Jets accountants
pour over their year-end books
and all they can see is red, they
will look at how Winnipeg fans
will fill 15,000 seats to watch a
losing team, or even a .500 team
would fill the rafters continually
and put them in the black.

because in return they recieve
inexpensive promotion and advertising.
Another alternative is
requesting assistance of booster
clubs and alumni associations.
He says • many people are sensitive to the sentimental pitch,
remembering the days they were
in college or university as a
student with no money.
"We're studying the use of
scholarships now," says
Rutherford, "but we have to have
a good hard look at the
ramifications legally and
ethically..
Some universities and colleges
now have financial incentives for
student althletes to attend their
institution. Rutherford says BC
and Alberta have provincial
athletic assistance programs to

keep the athletes within the
province.
Rutherford says universities
have always been the forerunners of highly competitive
sport,promoting excellence for a
small number of athletes. He
feels that although colleges have
shied away from this policy in
order to involve as many people
as possible in sports, there is no
reason why the college should not
promote both.
This year Rutherford intends to
do the best possible job of informing student athletes of opportunities available at Red
____
"The athletes will come," he
says, "we just have to do a better
job of letting them know we're
alive; we've got to start puching a
lot harder.

•

SUNRISE
BREAKFAST
SPECIAL

FROM 7 TO 11 A.M.
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
Choice of juice, Two
Eggs any style, Bacon or
Sausages, Hash Browns, Toast and Beverage.

Men's Basketball: Wed., Jan. 14 Red River Blues at RRCC
Men's Volleyball: Mon., Jan. 19 TBA at RRCC 7:30 p.m.

Curling: Men's and Women's: Mon., Jan. 19 Highlander

CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE
Send now for latest catalog.
Thousands of termpaPers on all
subjects. Enclose $5.00 to cover
return postage.

The responsibility of recruiting
lies in the hands of the athletic
director and the coaches of the
individual teams. According to
Rutherford,the athletic director
has to provide the incentive to the
coaches to visit the high school
athletes. He must also inform the
coaches of the legal implications
of recruiting.
The coach is then responsible
for beating the cement contacting
the coaches of high school teams,
discussing RRCC course opportunities, inviting the athletes
and the coach to a game as
guests, involving them in team
activities and asking the coach to
attend clinics.
"It's a never ending job," says
Rutherford.
According to Rutherford, the
opportunity for finding "the best
of the best" is during all star
games. He feels it is extremely
important for the coaches of
RRCC to attend these games and
talk to the "blue chippers". He
says it's easy for a superior
athlete to look good if his
teammates or his competitors

-

Women's Volleyball: Mon., Jan. 19 TBA at RRCC 7:30 p.m.
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Badminton: Jan. 23-25 RRCC vs. Manitoba Closed Sr. Winnipeg Canoe
Club

TUESDAY
LUNCH
SPECIAL

Hot buffet with
all Trimmings
FROM NOON TO 1 P.M.
,..

Hockey players needed
New January students interested in playing varsity hockey (especially
defencemen), call coach Kevin Diehl before Jan. 15 at 888-0470.

GORDON
HOTELS
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